
HOUSTON: Cody Bellinger pulled into second base with
his first World Series hit and said: “It’s a miracle!” With
the Dodgers three innings from falling into a deep deficit,
the rookie slugger sparked a late comeback that stopped
the Houston Astros’ surge.

Hitless in 13 at-bats, Bellinger doubled and scored the
tying run in the seventh inning , then doubled home the
go-ahead run off struggling closer Ken Giles in a five-
run ninth that lifted Los Angeles to a 6-2 win Saturday
night and tied the Series at two games apiece.
“Sometimes you see in the postseason you want to try to
do too much, and that’s what I was doing,” Bellinger said.
“Today I tried to make an effort of not doing too much,
and when you do that you get
two hits sometimes. It’s a
crazy game.”

George Springer put the
Astros ahead with a two-out
homer in the sixth , the first
hit off Los Angeles starter
Alex Wood. The crowd at
Minute Maid Park, where
Houston had been 7-0 this
postseason, was revved up in
anticipation of the Astros
having a chance to win the
first title in their 56-season history today.

Instead, the Series will go back to Los Angeles no
matter what. Clayton Kershaw starts Game 5 for the
Dodgers tonight and Dallas Keuchel for the Astros in a
rematch of the opener, when Kershaw pitched Los
Angeles to a 3-1 win. Bellinger, a 22-year-old bopper
who set a National League rookie record with 39 home
runs this season, struck out four times in Game 3 and
once more in the fifth inning - his eighth whiff of the
Series. Dodgers manager Dave Roberts expressed faith
Friday night in Bellinger and again Saturday afternoon.

“He’s got that calmness about him,” Roberts said.

“And when things speed up, he has a way of sort of
resetting and not letting it spiral.”

During batting practice, Bellinger tried to emulate
teammates Andre Ethier and Logan Forsythe by hitting
the ball to the opposite field. “I was always told these
really good hitters hit the ball the other way in BP and I
had never done it, and I wanted to try it,” he said. “I hit
every ball in BP today to the left side of the infield. I’ve
never done that before in my life. Usually I try to lift. I
needed to make an adjustment.”

Bellinger lined a fastball to the opposite field over
Marwin Gonzalez into the quirky corner next to the left-
field scoreboard, chasing starter Charlie Morton. He

came home on Forsythe’s
two-out single off Will Harris.
Giles entered to start the
ninth and got into immediate
trouble, allowing a leadoff
single to Corey Seager and a
walk to Justin Turner.
Bellinger took a low slider,
then lined a fastball at the let-
ters to left-center. He
dropped his bat and raised a
hand while running to first
and clapped his hands half a

dozen times in excitement after sliding into second.
“Every day you see him grow a little bit more,” Wood
said. “I think everybody kind of had the same message
with him: ‘We believe in you. You’re our guy. You’re spe-
cial. Remember that.’” Joe Musgrove relieved and
allowed Austin Barnes’ sacrifice fly and Joc Pederson’s
three-run homer , his second home run of the Series.
“You like that! You like that!” Pederson yelled to team-
mates, a la Washington Redskins quarterback Kirk
Cousins , as he came back to dugout. Wood, Brandon
Morrow, winner Tony Watson and Kenley Jansen com-
bined on a two-hitter - the first-ever in the Series in which

both hits were home runs. Jansen allowed Alex Bregman’s
two-out long ball in the ninth , the 15th home run of the
Series, most ever through four games, before retiring Jose
Altuve on a flyout. Giles, the loser, was charged with three

runs. “They were all crappy pitches, not where I wanted
them,” he said. “I need to do better. I need to pick up this
team. I need to carry my weight.” He has an 11.75 postsea-
son ERA, allowing runs in six of seven appearances. — AP
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Bellinger, Dodgers top Astros
6-2 to tie World Series two-all

Dodgers manager Dave Roberts expressed faith in Bellinger

SHANGHAI: World number one Dustin Johnson
imploded and Justin Rose stormed back from eight
shots behind overnight to win the $9.75 million WGC-
HSBC Champions by two strokes in a thrilling finale in
Shanghai yesterday.

The Englishman Rose, who started the concluding
day joint fourth, fired a 67 to finish 14-under-par 274
and somehow emerge victorious from a nail-biting
four-way fight that also included Henrik Stenson and
Brooks Koepka.

A demoralised Johnson finished tied second with
Stenson and Koepka after a horror five-over-par 77.
Under normal conditions, the odds would have been on
Johnson. But Rose said swirling wind blowing through
Sheshan Golf Club meant the conditions were ripe to
pull off the biggest comeback of his career.

“It’s the kind of day you hope for, dream for, but a
lot of things need to go your way in order for a day like
today to happen, coming from eight shots behind,
especially going against a player like DJ (Johnson),”
said Rose, 37.

“It’s been a long time since I’ve won, or at least it
feels like that,” added Rose, whose stunning five under
in the back nine propelled him to victory. Rose has won
a title every year since 2010 if the Olympics last year in
Rio are included.

“This is my only win in 2017. Left it late this year,
but it feels amazing.” Johnson was chasing a sixth pres-
tigious World Golf Championship (WGC) crown and
looked to have put himself out of sight on Saturday
evening with a handsome six-shot lead on fellow
American Koepka, who was second overnight. 

But on another blustery day, this time accompanied
by smog and cooler temperatures, Johnson started with
two bogeys to immediately give the chasing pack hope
on the par-72 course. Johnson, who triumphed in
Shanghai in 2013, failed to get his putter going all day
and was meticulously pegged back by a combination of
Rose, Stenson and Koepka. —AFP

Justin Rose wins
Shanghai thriller as
Johnson implodes

Today I tried to 
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HOUSTON: George Springer #4 of the Houston Astros hits a solo home run during the ninth inning against the
Los Angeles Dodgers in game four of the 2017 World Series at Minute Maid Park in Houston, Texas. — AFP

NEW ORLEANS: Anthony Davis scored 10 of his game-
high 30 points in a two-minute stretch of the fourth quar-
ter and DeMarcus Cousins had his seventh career triple-
double with 29 points, 12 rebounds and 10 assists to power
the New Orleans Pelicans to a 123-101 victory over the
Cleveland Cavaliers on Saturday night. The win improved
the Pelicans’ record to 3-3, the first time they’ve been at
.500 in the last 981 days. They were last at .500 with a 27-
27 mark on Feb. 20, 2015. The Pelicans got just three
points from their bench in the first 47 minutes but won
going away. Besides Davis and Cousins, Jrue Holiday
added 29 points and seven assists and E’Twaun Moore
tied a career-high with 24 points.

TRAIL BLAZERS 114, SUNS 107
Damian Lillard scored 25 points and CJ McCollum had

23 as Portland pulled out a victory over Phoenix at Moda
Center. Jusuf Nurkic had 17 points and nine rebounds for
the Trail Blazers. Devin Booker had 34 points, six rebounds
and six assists for the Sun.

PISTONS 95, CLIPPERS 87
Andre Drummond had 15 points and 17 rebounds as

Detroit rallied from a 13-point third-quarter deficit to hand
Los Angeles its first loss of the season. Reggie Jackson had
15 points and seven assists, and Langston Galloway con-
tributed 13 points off the bench for the Pistons. Austin
Rivers was 6 of 8 from 3-point range and scored 20 points
to lead the Clippers, who were the last remaining unbeaten
team in the NBA. Blake Griffin had 19 points and 11
rebounds and Danilo Gallinari scored 13.

JAZZ 96, LAKERS 81
Donovan Mitchell scored a career-high 22 points and

Ricky Rubio added 21 to lead Utah over Los Angeles.
Derrick Favors added 14 points and 10 rebounds for his
first double-double of the season for Utah, which never
trailed from start to finish and won their fifth straight regu-
lar-season game over the Lakers. Utah made 13 3-pointers
to stay a step ahead for four quarters. Brandon Ingram
scored 16 points and Jordan Clarkson added 15 off the
bench to lead Los Angeles. The Lakers suffered their first
road loss this season after making just 31 of 81 shots from
the field (38.3 percent).

76ERS 112, MAVERICKS 110
Rising stars Joel Embiid and Ben Simmons each scored

23 points to lead Philadelphia over Dallas at American
Airlines Center. Embiid hurt Dallas with three 3-pointers,
including a big one with under five minutes to go in the
fourth quarter that gave the Sixers just enough breathing
room to hold off a late Dallas rally. Yogi Ferrell, with a
chance to tie with two free throws with 0.2 of a second to
go, missed the front end. Dallas couldn’t convert his inten-
tionally missed second free throw. Harrison Barnes led
Dallas with 25 points.

CELTICS 96, HEAT 90
Kyrie Irving scored 24 points to lead Boston over

Miami. Irving scored five straight points in the final two
minutes as the Celtics held off a late Miami rally for their
fourth win in a row and eighth straight over the Heat. The
Heat rallied from an 11-point deficit midway through the
third quarter and got within 88-86 on Goran Dragic’s
layup with 1:53 remaining in the fourth quarter. Irving
responded with a short jumper and a 3-pointer that gave

the Celtics 93-86 lead with 57 seconds left. Dragic fin-
ished with 22 points.

THUNDER 101, BULLS 69
Carmelo Anthony scored 21 points, Paul George added

20 and Russell Westbrook posted a triple-double as
Oklahoma City routed Chicago. The Thunder never trailed
and relied on a balanced scoring attack while limiting the
Bulls to 28.2 percent shooting from the field. Westbrook
posted his third triple-double of the season and finished
with 12 points, 13 rebounds and 13 assists. Rookie Lauri
Markkanen led the Bulls with 15 points and Justin Holiday
finished with 11 points. Robin Lopez added 10 for Chicago.

GRIZZLIES 103, ROCKETS 89
Chandler Parsons scored 24 points as Memphis

defeated Houston at FedExForum. Parsons went 9 of 11
from the floor against Houston and was 6 of 8 from 3-
point range. Ryan Anderson led Houston with 22 points,
seven rebounds and two blocks and James Harden had 20
points, eight assists, four rebounds and two steals for the
Rockets. —Reuters

Cousins’ 3-double
powers Pelicans
past Cavs, 123-101

NEW ORLEANS: New Orleans Pelicans forward Anthony Davis (23) battles between Cleveland Cavaliers guard
Kyle Korver, right, and forward Jae Crowder (99) in the second half of an NBA basketball game in New
Orleans. — AP

REGINA: Shoma Uno and Kaetlyn Osmond were in
leagues of their own in winning the men’s and women’s
crowns on Saturday at Skate Canada International. Japan’s
Uno opened with a gorgeous quadruple loop and pro-
duced a quad toe loop combo, but faltered on the landing
of two other quads, including his trademark flip.

Still, the reigning world silver medallist who led from
pillar to post, finished 40 points clear of second place
American Jason Brown 301.1 to 261.14. Russian Alexander
Samarin notched two strong quads to grab bronze
(250.06) ahead of Patrick Chan after the Canadian star
struggled through one of his worst performances in mem-
ory. Chan fell on his opening quad attempt, then turned
four triple jumps and a second quad to doubles for seventh
in the free skate and fourth overall. Uno’s challenge to him-

self was to execute the three jump combos that eluded him
in the past.

“I’m really satisfied I made my goal this week and
hopefully I can connect it to my second Grand Prix com-
petition in France.” Uno competes in Grenoble in three
weeks while Brown and Chan meet Japanese superstar
Yuzuru Hanyu at NHK Trophy in Osaka in two.

On the women’s side, overnight leader Osmond’s Black
Swan program proved golden as she finished with 212.91,
some 20 points beyond her nearest challenger. It wasn’t
the picture perfect performance the Canadian had deliv-
ered the day before, but six triple jumps within sophisti-
cated choreography was more than enough to prevail.

“I love this program and I got a great reaction from the
crowd and it just makes the program even more exciting
for me knowing that the audience loves it. “All the jumps
didn’t work, but I’m happy with the overall package,” said
the reigning world silver medallist who, like Uno, competes
next in Grenoble.

Russian Maria Sotskova took silver on 192.52, while
Ashley Wagner of the United States rebounded from her
subpar short program and climbed from seventh to third
on 183.94. “I definitely put out two solid performances.
They were sloppy, but sloppiness can be fixed,” Wagner
said. Russian Anna Pogorilaya plummeted from second in

the opener to ninth overall with a disastrous performance
reminiscent of her collapse at the 2017 worlds.

Canadian ice dance virtuosos Tessa Virtue and Scott
Moir claimed their seventh Skate Canada title with a
record total score of 199.86, breaking their own previous
high mark set in winning their third world title last March.

OFF WITH A BANG 
The 2010 Olympic champions captivated the crowd

with their passionate Moulin Rouge portrayal which
approached perfection. “We were anxious and a little
nervous. We wanted to perform well. This is a program
that we’re both really attached to and we felt the pressure
to give Regina a show, start the year off with a bang,” said
Moir, who competes next at NHK Trophy.

Fellow Canadians Kaitlyn Weaver and Andrew Poje
were second on 190.01, less than a point ahead of Madison
Hubbell and Zach Donohue of the United States. In pairs,
Canadians Meagan Duhamel and Eric Radford overtook
first round leaders Aliona Savchenko and Bruno Massot, of
Germany, to take gold.

A gorgeous throw quad salchow helped the twice
world champs to a total score of 222.22, while Savchenko
and Massot posted 215.66. French duo Vanessa James and
Morgan Cipres were third on 214.37 points.— AFP

Uno, Osmond
runaway winners
at Skate CanadaKUWAIT: FIFA recently

approved appointment for
Kuwait to Yaish Travel and
Tourism (Toronto) for the
2018 FIFA World Cup
which will take place in
Russia from June 14 to July
15, 2018. As well  as
Russian Tourism Board
located at Yaish Travel and
Tourism (Toronto) here in
Kuwait to promote Russian
tourism. Head of Russian
Tourism Board Basil  Al
Aswad expects to have lot of Kuwait and GCC market
coming to World Cup 2018 and it would increase
interest to Russia.

FIFA appoints Yaish
Travel & Tourism
for 2018 World Cup

Basil Al Aswad


